
You can submit your offer in the Share Buyback:

Via e-mail:

● Place an order at your brokerage house to issue a share sale instruction in favor of Huuuge
● Get a depositary certificate at your brokerage house. You can opt to receive it either digitally or in print
● Send to skup@ipopema.pl the following documents:

○ The depositary certificate (electronic version received from brokerage) or a scan of the paper
version

○ Sales Offer form
(https://ir.huuugegames.com/download/426/huuuge-sbb-appendix-1-sale-offer-for-huuuge-inc-shar
es-pdf) - completed and signed with a qualified signature or a trusted ePUAP profile

○ PPZ Agreement (agreement on accepting and transmitting orders for the purchase or sale of
financial instruments) - completed and signed with a qualified signature or a trusted ePUAP profile.
Remember to fill in the annex to the PPZ Agreement as well (Know Your Customer questionnaire)

By post or courier:

● Place an order at your brokerage house to issue a share sale instruction in favor of Huuuge
● Get the depositary certificate at your brokerage house in person
● Send by post (with acknowledgment of receipt) or courier the following documents:

○ The original depositary certificate (NOTE: if you received only an electronic depositary certificate,
send it to skup@ipopema.pl)

○ 2 copies of the Sales Offer forms
(https://ir.huuugegames.com/download/426/huuuge-sbb-appendix-1-sale-offer-for-huuuge-inc-shar
es-pdf) - filled out and signed (signature certified by an employee of the entity issuing the
depositary certificate in the form of a signature on the Sales Offer form or a notarial certification)

○ Two copies of the PPZ Agreement (agreement on accepting and transmitting orders for the
purchase or sale of financial instruments) along with the annex (Know Your Customer
questionnaire) - completed and signed, templates available at Ipopema Securities website:
https://www.ipopemasecurities.pl/aktualnosci,p13

In person:

● Place an order at your brokerage house to issue a share sale instruction in favor of Huuuge
● Get the depositary certificate at your brokerage house in person
● Arrange a meeting with IPOPEMA (phone number + 48 22 236 92 00)
● Bring to Ipopema (to be filled in) the following documents:

○ The original depositary certificate (NOTE: if you received only an electronic depositary certificate,
send it to skup@ipopema.pl)

○ 2 copies of the Sales Offer forms
(https://ir.huuugegames.com/download/426/huuuge-sbb-appendix-1-sale-offer-for-huuuge-inc-shar
es-pdf) - completed

○ Two copies of the PPZ Agreement (agreement on accepting and transmitting orders for the
purchase or sale of financial instruments) along with the annex (Know Your Customer
questionnaire) - completed

● And sign them on the spot
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Remember about the tax forms! More in FAQ!

https://ir.huuugegames.com/download/433/share-buyback-frequently-asked-questions-pdf

